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IN EARLY SP NQ. The best of the earliest wood engravingFarm Notes. te throw a quilt over the crippled
child and escape into the hall in herWomen's World. Current News,

ferlgntda-sarevt- as, engthrniAdrawen

was done in Italy, but in tbe sixteenth cen-

tury the art took great strides through the
example of the great Albert Durer. By the
use of strong contrasts in black and whiteTi e clods pro mellow, ami the nie-- nam

Its budding pleasures; y- -t .'I winter's nth
Reformers Combining.

A national conference of the repre Some drear memorial ere and t.ere are seen;
How To Feed For Ess.

A. F. Hunter writes as follows in the
Hew England Farmer. The rules

sentatives of the various political re
be did away with the use or colorings.

He is best known for his four series of
Biblical illustrations. The Apocalypse of

Indian CInbs for Girls.

Girls, if yon feel the the need of FOr, thou ;b tbe 1 d no more breathes Iroat
keen.form movements now existing in this

will apply on this coast, the dry season regular health-givin- g exercise you

tric old man took the little girl's hand,
and the ' strangely assorted couple
passed through th? outer room towards
the d oi".

While all this was taking place Mrs.
Barker had been making a most active
search for D t:sy. S had misled dpt
soon after the wanderer had left the
store, and had aked nearly everyone in
the establishment if they had seen the
child. Up and down the street she
walked hurridly. looking here and there,

ice Tien an I endeavoring
all the time to keep as calm as she could.

S:ie hurried hom as rapi ily as possi-
ble. Her husband must know at once
of Daisy's disappearance. At a crisis
like tnat which now confronted Mrs.

country, including Prohibitionists,
It often floats the o'd leaves 1 1 oar path.
Or signs along some Ui. reaped nfiermatb
To mind us ot t e rigor t at at i been.
O tbo i mv J'y, Spring of tur Wondrous Teart

St. John, the Larger Passion of Our Lord,
the Life of the Virgin, and the Smaller Pas-

sion of Our Lord. Another series, the
Triumph of Maximilian, is famous. The
herald is a representative piece of this
work. The beast on which the herald is

Farmers, Greeabackers; General Re-

formers, etc., met at Chicago Jan. 27.

night robe. She made her way half
way down the steps leading to the
third floor, when she lost her balance
and fell. The mother and child were
found on the landing shortly after;

One of the most painful cases was
that of little Ethel
Piatt, daughter of James M. Piatt of
Pinkneyville, 111. Little Ethel was
found in bed on the third floor,

with smoke and helpless
from spinal trouble. Wrapped up In

a blanket she was taken up in the
arms of a fireman, carried down to

corresponding in the treatment re- - will find nothing better than swinging
quired to the eastern winter: the Indian clubs. Many who cannot

We feed a cooked mash in the afford a tricycle or a pony, or do not
morning five or six days in the week, UT near a good gymnasium, are try-an- d

that is the backbone of a feedine ing to find c substitute for these

Miss Frances E. Willard presided.
Forgive, It In Up- pres-n- auiit oign I
Bemnin from that dread time ere tuon wast

here,
ltow. purely, anon calnsavlng shall be brleC: LA GRIPPETV- -.The object of the conference was to
For thou wilt vet my teet where flo r au-- leafcombine for political action, hoping

thus to defeat the old parties. Or Influenza, Pneumonia, Coughs,And soft new sward bl t out the stubb.e s rf.,
E 1th M Thomas lu Scrlbuer a. VB irker a woman feels all the significanceIt was decided that the representa

system. We cook a kettle of refuse favorite aids to good health. And to

potatoes, beets, carrots, tumips, these the clubs offer the means for

squashes, pumpkins, (without the delightful exercise and amusement,

seeds) or anything in the vegetable and one whose price comes within the

line, and intn the kettle nntatn. annle limits of the scantiest purse. Indian

of her own weakness. S ie naLuralty
turns to a man for guidance. Mrs.

ui(is an i ait inroat and Lung
Troubles Cored in Less Time with

R. HALL'S
tives of the various movements hold
seperate meetings and decide upon Barker felt intense relief when shethe next floor through the dense

smoke and past the roaring flames to

mounted has t he hind legs and tail of a
lion, the body, wings, claws and neck of
an eagle, with a lion's face where the
eagle's might be. All ie very fantastic, but
artistic.

Holbein, who flourished a few years ago
after Durer, carried the art still further
ahead. His " Dance of Death " and " Fig-
ures of the Bible " are among the monu-

ments of the engraving art. After Durer,
Holbein, and their pu;lls Iin l away
it declined, and at the end of the sixteenth
century was in its lowest state. From that
time on it did not flourish greatly until the
eighteenth century. Then there were some
interesting revivals, including the works of
Ho&rarth.

the planks in a joint platform, but
when the meeting reassembled and
the reports were made it was found

heard her husband s voice answering
her through the telephone. It was not
a pleasant story she had to tell, but she
related hurriedly the main features

Pulmonary Balsam.the window, and as the crowd gathered
and squash parings from the kitchen, clubs have long been used by protec-

table scraps and such odds and ends sional trainers and the gymnasts of

as usually go into the swill pail (we U the colleges, but it is a novelty to

can't afford to keeD a oia) including see them in the hands of girls.
below and extended their arms she

thereof in as quiet and restrainedthat many things insisted on by one
party could not be tolerated by an THAN WITH ANY OTHER REMEDY.was thrown out. With a broken leg

she was taken across Illinois street manner as possible. Ned B irker was a
man who always reached a decision in a
hurry, but bis judgment wa seldom atother.meat liquor in which corned beef, etc., They may be used in classes, accom-ha- s

been cooked. When this kettle panied by music, or alone in the and placed on- a table and covered
The members of the Pec pie's party ;th hljinkpt Sh suffered desDer- -

PRICE 5Q CENTS.
R. GATES & CO-- PROP-e- -

417 SAKSOME ST.. SAH FRANCISCO.

fault. l will go to the store ana iron.of vegetables is thoroughly boiled we privacy of home. The former metnoa
To Thomas Bewick, the glorious illustra

JOcpyrlght 1891, by The United Press.

"Papa, we're doin to have a bid
turkey pretty soon."

Ned Barker looked down into tk
smiling eyes of his tittle girl, brusbe
the curls away from her for head, ami
kissed the red lipa. held so temptingly
near to his own.

"Who told you a:i that?" he asked. I
haven't seen any turkey about the house
for a lone, hms time."

lanorea ia n n aieV an(j frequently screamed out in there to the police station. After that
I will come home at once." he called toiui wie uu)uuu ui desDernte aconv.

plank demanding that tbe ex- - Willkm Kimhflll. avonntr man with

tor of British birds and beasts, is due the
creation of tbe presentart of engraving on
wood. He began to work at the eud of the
eighteenth century. Probably the best
work is done at the present time by Ameri

elusive importation, manufacture and both leg8 crippled, said: i was OROPm
set out four common water pails, dip is, of course, the most pleasant, as

the vegetables into them equally there is always a charm in work or
where others share it. A teacherplay(using a strainer so the vegetables

shall be dry), mash them thoroughly, of gymnastics in one of our charitable

and add boiling hot water or. milk till institutions thus describes her e

ercises in classes :buckets are a fraction over half
full, wifh a hnnnino- - tajannnnfiil of . "We meet once every day and

can wood engravers. N. 1. auu."Dat doesn't make any
Bttwwui luwAWttima uquuia wwa- -

sleeping on the fourth floor. I awoke
ducted by the government or states witn a sense of strangulation. From
at cost, under conditions and restric- - iess than a foot above my face and up

If In any bus!- neas not paylug
you drop Id aud
buy an improved

lucubtv
tor.

MORE MONEY
Can be made raising
Chickens tban In any
other business lor the
capital Invested. A
beauUful Illustrated

ence, she faltered poutingly. Like a 1

children who have lived almost entirely Humors of the Mining Census.
uonswmcnmay oe aaoptea Dy me to the ceilincr was a dense mass of with grown people, she was fond of uinpnit hIwavb tn A.,h A henninor tea-- swing the clubs for an hour, keeping A number of pretty good stories are now

going the rounds ii;o replies receivedwork was Lmolcp. t iuat rolled out of bed.' I

his wife. ' D nt worry about her ; she
will turn up all right."

In spite of his cheerful words, how-
ever, his voice had an unwonted un-
steadiness about it which was not
wholly the telephone's faulf. Mrs.
B irker did worry. How coutd she help
it? Her own unwat ranted absorption in
a petty bai gain had caused her a loss,
wh;ch, if permanent, she felt would
driv her crazy.

And where were little and her
conquest meanwhile? On leaving the
bank the p evident had easily led the
little girl to show him in what store she
had left her mother. It was all plain
sailing after that.

Mrs. Barker, as before said, ha I left

long words, ana rushed on tnem oixenvarious states. Their
largely ineffectual, asspoonful of Sheridan's Condition Pow-- time to the music of the piano. Our with an impetuosity which threw her from mine owners to tne census authorithe plank nnt mnvo nhmit. with m v hrAPffi toneue into a serious state of uncontrol, ties. One man, a Caltfornian, to the ques-

tion of how many animals he employed.found no place in the address brought "Daisy tells me." said Barker to hisso I took them off, lying curled up onder and a teaspoonful of cayenne idea is not so mucn to aeveiop niuucie

pepper in winter or powdered char- - in excess as to gain elasticity of the

coal are added on alternate days, muscles and suppleness of motion. in by the committee to be presented wife. ' that we are on the verge of eat- - reDlied: "Three m 'trers and a coot.side. It was so hot that I thought
to. the coming convention of the U What do do you supposewa8 to die. I called out as J; The owner of an unproductive mine

wrote: " The name of my mine is the ' U.
B. D f and all i can say to your ques

Catalogue oi Incuba-
tors. Brooders and all
kinds Chicken Fix-

ings Free. Agen'Jtfor
MHnns Bone Unttar,
Necessity C 1 o ve r
Cattcr, and every-
thing required by
poultry raisers.
- - PETALUMA. CAL

After stirring till well mixed we add Thus we cause the heart to beat full

mixed meal till the whole is as stiff as and strong, and at the same time in-- reopie'a party. Ignatius uonneny, l()ud x could .
'Help, help, here in Mrs. Barker laughed and patted her

tions as to its value is to repeat the name.
a strnno- - arm can stir it. It should duce free respiration and the fullest L il. launenecK ana otners nave ex- - , . Just then was a crasb of

the that the address the door and a big colored man fell
daughter on the cheek. "Daisy and I
know all about it," she answered, " But
we have decided not to tell. But,

The only thing I ever get from the said
mine are a sore back, a sore temper and PETALUMA IICU8JI0B CD,,pressed opinionnot be soft and sloppy; sloppy food expansion of the lungs such .as

in its present form wouId not ta
her address with the clerks and D dsy's
dign fld protector had no difficu ty
in learning where to taka his little
cha-g- e. " W- - live In a flat." said Daisy

over me. He picked me up bodily,
dashed through the halls and downcep table to the People's i arty. They BLAKE, MOFFTTT & T0WNB,

seriously, Ned. I want to say sometuing
to you about Thanksgiving. Dan't you
think it would be a good plan to ask
Kate and her husband to dinner? They

$1,500 worth oMebts. If you know of any
misguided mau who would like a mine
free of charge refer him to me. I will give
him one-ha- lf of the U. B. D , and for

say that the prohibition clause
loosens me ooweis anu staruj ui- - w " j
arrhoea. way. In the sweeping curves, with

the extended at fuU length, thearmsThe meal which we stir in Is com- -
., . , ,, pectoral museles lift the ribs upward

te stairway and brought me here. as she trotted a'ong at the great man's
should be modified so as to give for side. Wrt's goin t- have a turkey on

IHPOBTEBS AND DEALEBS IX

NEWS. WRITING AND WRAPPINGGd knows I am thankful." will, of course, hav- a number of in your trouble I will make you a present of BOOK,day. We isn'teigners the idea of individual rights vites a great deal 'smeller' than ours. PAPERSthe other nail, ah enterprising gentle-
man in New Mexico wrote : " Only the Alin the matter of beer drinking. doin' to have Aunt Tate, hut I know

Papa would 1 kH to hive you come."but 1 think they would rather dine here
than anywhere else."

ConErcss.

The house immigration committee CARD STOCK, STRAW AND BINDERS' BOARD.The address makes the following mighty can get any silver out of my
mine. It has all the characteristics of a

and carry them outward, allowing free
wheat-bra- n (shorts), fine-fee- d (mid- -

of toBhau-lnt- o the apices oln
dlings), ground oatsand animal meal.

Mote Hum half thetheThelatter is a meat food, prepared by people
take 1 ulthe Bowker company, made of steam- - "r a

j i,ii is, they never fill the lungs entirely

On. yea, papa, let s have Aunt iaty. Patent Machine-mad- e Bags.suggestions : Vfre favor consolida appioves the bill to entirely prohibit She likes turkey awful." silver bonanza, except the silver. Hope

Th" old gentleman looked down thought-
fully at the baby by his side.

"What is your papa's first name?" he
asked, somewhat sternly. He had been

512 and 51G Sacramento St. San Francisoo.
Ned Barker looked annoyed. He wastion 01 all political elements in beball Chinese immigration

very fond of bis wife's sister, and likedof these issues : Money shou Id b A resolution asking the president
sued by the general government for additional correspondence be- -with fresh hiand ground. It supplies the animal completely paMj A. Zellerbach & Sons,from negligence and partly because

her husband, but they were wealthy
people, given ud to luxuries of social
life, and used to dinners much more
elaborate thaa the unpretentious Bar

food which the fowl's system craves without the intervention or private tween 8tates i""L'n'not included in the message, was ln--
mstitutions In sufficient quantity to troduced and referred to the commit- -

to strike the vein some day; in the mean
time may I strike you for the loan of $5."
From one man in Arizona the form was
returned blank, but containing on the re-

verse the following touching communica-
tion : " The superintendent is dead drunk,
he allays is; the secretary is in jale for
essolt and bettery on the under siued. I
am sick in bed from the effects, goo buy."
A Harvard graduate who had drifted out

PAPER WAREHOUSE,Rndwhinh nil ran nnnnlv in summer ol some t

619-3- 1 Olay Street.carry on the business of the country, tee on foreign affairs Jan. 26..ri:rr:: .n t 'Cr' If there be the slightest tendency
kers ever indulged fn. Just at that time
Ned Barker was in that unsatis'actory
financial shape which is commonly des-

ignated by the expressive word.
and such money should be full legal

ever, there are not worms and insects tow"cl nmPtl0 .or PRI5TEB8 80TPLHS A 8PECUCTtender forall publicand private debts.trouble of the breathing apparatusi. i k: n : .. i r ...... K General News.The saloon is a great enemy of re- short.
My dear little woman," said B irker.

struck by the name of B trker given him
at tbe store and in the little
girl'- face seemed familiar.

" P.i pa hasn't any name, but just
Papa," said D 1 sy, tnp mtica'ly. "Mam-
ma calls him Ned. but dat's only Just for
fun."

His suspicions were confirmed by the
child's answer. He was doing a kind-
ness to a man whom for ye ts he bad re-

solved to efface from h;s memory. But
his lonely old heart was touched, and he
resolved to se the adventure to its end.
His life ha'l tea very dreary since be
had cast Nd Barker from him, anl be
felt a growing curiosl'y to see the wom-
an who had become between him and his
nephew.

As he entered the elevitor of the
ereat apartment hous. t:ie little girl

West contributed the following: "In an-

swer to your questions I would say that,
so far as I know, the mine of which I havethe lack. We like to have this meal

rising and putting his arm about his CURE FITS!ul Doon to me suueier. .ue mciwdd form and we denounce its pernicious
influence and demand its suppres Otto Hauser. who committed sui the honor to be the sole owner has never

taken regularly every day, at least wife, I should like very much to have
Kate with us, but don't you think we
had better dine quietly, and on Christ

When I nay core I do not mean merely to stop than
thoroughly mixed. We dip a scoopf ul
of meal and grain ia turn into a

bag and when it is emptied
sion." cide at oan Antonio, rex., is Deuevea

to have been iu leality Padlewski,morning and evening, will soon make far a time and then ban thorn return again. I mean aproduced a red cent, although three form-

er owners have committed suicide after
vain attempts to make the thing pay- - InThe address also favors govern mas day wo U . w aether his wilewho killed Seliverstron, tue fiussiana new girl or boy out of the delicate

into the barrel it is well mixed. inent control of railroads, telegraph order to avoid a similar fate I havesecret agent in Pans.patient. E. A. Mathews in Harper s
radical cure. I bare made the d sense of FITS.

or FALLING SICKNESS a study. I
warrant my remedy to cure the worst eases. Becanw
others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a
cure. Send at or.ee for a treatise and a Free Buttle of
my infallible remedy. Give Express and Port Office.

This mash we make up the after- - and telephone companies; opposes cured a flattering position as bartender
and concocter of liquid delights in a local

understood bis motive or not, she inter-
rupted him with a few quiet word of
acquiescence, and the matter was
dropped. But little Daisy did not for

. Ynnnf Pennle.noon before and set it away to cook r
UNITED STATES. resort. If you ever come out this wayspeculation in land and alien owe

; demands a reasonable limin its own heat over night, preferring H. G. BOOT, M. C. 183 Pearl St.. N. Y.get. hunt me up. 1 will give you the mine.climbed into his lap and put up her face
this way to mixing it up and feeding These stamp the lady. Come, kiss me good-by- said Baritation of the amount of land that for a - You s a nic old man, anyAt. TTonfiV "Rrnnk. Pa.. Jan 28.
it hot in the morning. In the latter Certain marks of behavior on the seanj5way," she repeal e I, patting him on biscan be owned by any corporation or ciuantitv of dualin exploded in a cabin ker to her as he put on his hat and coat

to go to business. Paper i Cro wiling Out Wood.
case it is only scalded ; in the former street indicate the true lady, says the Testwithered As tie touched tne Den

at Ned Barker's door he heard the sound1 want Aunt Tat" to eat turkey witn
it is Chicago Herald. She has a purpose

lnuiviuuai, ana xavors municipal siu-- wnere niteen nuuganau miucis wcic
and two of them were killedfrage for women, with an educational sitting

and all the rest injured,qualification. It is
-

signed by Igua-- . ., , , . , , .
of sobs within. The door was opened

Paper is fighting wood hard iu the man-tur- e

of boxes, , and evon packing-case-

aud so perfect is the maiiu'acturing
oroeess that in many iustaucs nothing

Whnlewhnnt f annnil No. 1 is the and business air about her, and looks instantly, and Daisy wan in her mother's
arms. Tne little girl had forgotten long

me, cried tue persistent child. ion
is not This was too
much for Barker and he laughed out--

right. Cat cn ing the Utile girl in his
arms he kissed her oa both cheeks and

tius Donnelly, Frances E. Willard, f N8wcaatle. Pa.. Jan. 28. and killedbest grain food for fowls, and barley as if she knows what she wants and
fo the oeronri heat. Buckwheat and where she. is going, and has really aeo that she had d ne wronir, bat now

General J. B. Weaver, E. J. Wheeler, nve men. her conscience began 10 pr.cK again as of yourwhole oats rank next and corn last, some meaning in her actions; she left her abruptly.G. M. Miller, E. Evans and H. S. Tay A inins of armed robbers supposed sight of her mother s tears. out.Hd Barker was neither rich nor poor. mamma. sie said, it was such a pret Watery r "TWe feed hr!ev. nauallv. at noon, and knows how to walk in the streets witn lor.

but tbe wonderful difference iu weight
can afford a dew to t'te presence of paper
in the manufacture. Paper pac s

are indestructible, apparently, and the
saving they effect in freight is e lormous.
thousands of dollars are already invested
in this comparatively new iudustrv, and
a new company with $1,250,000 capital has
been oreanized to introduce pawr-boar-

to be a foraging party of the Dalton
outlaws loadei a mule team with but his slender s:tl try was far from sat-

isfying tbe demands of a rather extrav ty little do I, and I lost him, and then I
wanted to see the an an animals, andwheat almost every night, just before not too lagging or too swift a step, but

sunset, while the fowls have day-- and quietly; she knows Proof wVO 1
Before Buying.

"OOUR some water in Hie sleeve boldtn
.roods at F. M. Stainer's store inCheap Contract Labor. agant nature. He had been the ward of I didn't, but I saw a nice old man, audGuthrie. Oklahoma. Jan. 21. in day-Contract Labor Inspectors Conkling nd andlight enough left to eat it. We have now to dress as a iaay can, avuiuiug a most indulgent out uncie,

whose vast fortune young Barker wouldlght, and oisappearea in tne woous
it i. Tiiirf nrpmodsln the market 1nd Osborne, who were sent 'rom with the plunder.a Jtfann bone-cutt- and cut fresh loud colorsandstnkingcombinations. have inherited some day had he not pos
that look very nice, but will leak at cvT - fsessed an obstinacy equal to his guardbones for our fowls twice a week. ne aiso avoms loo tun'"""''' -

wasnington to tno mining districts EJ Stokes won his suit againstof Pennsylvania to investigate the John W. Muckav in New York. The.. .i:i i -- v. . ri plicity, which is equally as aangerous.

into other lines. Experiments have been
made with buggy wagons and other things
where lightness is needed, and paer floor-

ings in lieu of boards will soon be heard
of. It is easy to render the material

in course of its construction, aud

wewarrant I ower'5 imriw v i
Brafld SlicHer to be water twht at every I

iram and everywhere else; also nor to peel or I

stick, and authorize our dcalcra to mnke gooa

D tisy's eloquence came to a most un-

satisfactory en i. Her reference to uer
protector roused tier mot-i-- to a sense
of propriity. "You must excuse me
sir, for delaying my welcome," sne said,
smiling, "but X have been so worried
that I fear I am not quite myself." And
she held out 10 him h"r pretty white

workings of the alien contract law, verdict was for $8a,87o.

ian s. The young man bad married lor
love, in opposition to his uncle's express
desires. Tue o d gentleman had never
forgiven the youth for his independence
and since the marriage there had been
no intercourse between them.

have sent their report to Secretary .Tne rTunter. PhiliD Conoll and Wil-
Fiso Brand bllcaer.

lows: Monday, whole oats, oarley, street talent which enables her to
wheat (or con.); Tuesday, mash, w't looking at them
barley, wheat; Wednesday, mash, cut Pf. .... m. ..i f yet all the while seeing them. She

this is an ad Uonal advantage that ieFester. The report states that they liam Aneals have been arrested in
evidences of wholesale vio- - linton township, III., for swearing

1st. .HSOftWOOientonar.
24. This Tri iAarH (below.)bichly bt. Louis tjlobe- -

Meanwhile Daisy and her mother had Democrat.T two innocent men into jail lor a mur-
Watch Outlauon oi me law. xa me mines sur-- .j aoi. The nnnsni raters started out to do some shopping. Abarley. whea"t (or'con): Friday,' 8 400 'DB be're

, . o ......r k windows. She doesn't wear her gown A Cariosity of Longevity.rounaing ocranton nine-tent- oi got $1000 reward. for both Aim point. I
Send for cattlogue free.

Annthfr man who saw George Washing
woman Is generally in a chronic state of
shopping, if she lives in a larg city.

As Mrs. Barker stood at a counter in
one of the large uptown b.iz.iars, D.tisy

d. J. TOWER. Mfr, Boston, Mass.
D1BHU. UOTlOy. WUVOL OUlUIuat, menu, i ..

np to her shoe tops nor trailing in the
cut bone, wheat; Sunday, mash, bar-- 7
; . . dust. She doesn't mince her gait nor

the miners employed are Hungarians Mjsg Alice Mihe! 19 year3 old
or Slavs. Five years ago the miners mKt Miss Freda Ward of Gold Dust

ley, wneau . . . those ane
ton when he was a boy has just died at
the age of 106. The remarkable longevity
which gazing upon the Father of their
rvmntrv seems to have induced in the

eradualiv wandered away fro u her aud
We do no unnecessary work on Sun-- mtB sh doean.t wear a half bushel lost herself in the crowd. ISO one no

there were nearly all Americans. At Ark., at Memphis Jan. IS and draw- -

the Arion mine in West Pennsylvania, !nS a rifzor Cut her throat, killing her
instantly. It is supposed that the

Hungarian and Italian immigrants m,lr(lered girl had said something
JOE P0IIEIL1ticed the bright-eye- d little creature.day, so no mash is made on that day, n. nODDies on her hat nor a

hand. In spite or tbe ce s. uom-- sel- -
dom look well "wrten batned in tears,'
as the expression goes, but Mrs. Bark-
er's beauty appealei to th old

with a lorce. he could not resist.
He followed her into tbe parlor and sat
down in a chair she placed for him.

As they sat there conversing about
the details of Daisy's escapade a quick
step In the hallway prececal the en-

trance of Ned Barker. He had learned
at the store tnat nis little girl had been
taken home aud his face was wreathed
with smiles as i.e caught Daisy in his
arms and kissed her on both cheeks.

"See dat nice old man," exclaimed
Daisy, pointing to her rescuer, " He
brought me home to mamma." Ned
Barker turned quickly and beheld bis

and she walked along at her own sweetand we usually omit making it on , sized roge bugh pmned to the will. The brilliant colors of wares ducame in squaus 01 zuu at a noie uuuei about the Mitcneu gin wnicn was un
youth of his generation is worthy of the
investigation of sc ience. If the meie sig .t
of a great man produces suuh vivifying
effect upon the human system, arrange-mont- c

mi.-- h t be made, at special excursion

THE TAILORcomDlimentarv and raised her anger.charge of padrones. played on the counters amused her for
a bile, but pretty soon, wita the fickle

" front of her dress, it short sne aoes
easily accessible so we feed it seldom, ., attant.i.-m- . Should HAKES THE BEST CLOTHESrvotu were weaiiuy auu pruuuueui.

IN THE STATE
At the mines near Carbondule in

1886 there were 800 miners, ull Amer in society.although it is a good grain. Cut . a ..j t. . trifle more atten-- ness of her sex, she turned her atten-
tion to a woolly little poodle just In front rates, by which the general public might

be enabled to visit the shr.nes of theThe new auarters are being plated At 25 PER CENT LESSof her, which strutted along ia all theican citizens. While the miners' of ouron times wnenciover rowen i an enxum ouu tion thaa she wants, who is to blame
fowls in winter. Last winter we . , Home women iirnorantlv and anu passea ior?au guiu piei-.u- iu vmi-

tiscover them. Baltimore American. THAN ANT OTHER HOUSE.cago.
glory of a blue ribbon aud a snon-whl-

coat. There iano creature in tbe great
metropolis which fares better than a

strike was on,' in 1889 and 1800, large
numbers of Slavs and Hungarians The Louisana delegates .'to the na
were brought to the mines from Cas- - SUITS Hale to oriler Iiom $20

steamed it well to make it fresh and
unoon8cIousiy put themselves in the

as much like green clover as possible path ot trouble. foii0w the
and fed it clear two or three times a fasnion8 to an extreme. Their hats
week at noon. The objection to that , highest, the broadest, the

tional KeDublican conventu-- a are m- PRINTERStle garden, under the protection 01 structed for Harrison. The conven
DO TOD KNOW

PANTS Hade n Order Horn $5Pinkerton detectives. At the last tion declared against tne lottery.

uncle. It was a moment of intense
emotion for both o thm, but t je sweet-
est presence of the little child destroyed
forever the coldness which had grown
between them, and hand in hand they
renewed the ties which had been sev-

ered. "The little girl looked eo like
vou. Ned." said the uncle at last, "that

What tno new type Is? If not,
vmirqcivM a irood turn tiTWrittne to Hawksplan is tnat uie iowis eai 11 mo greeuny large3t or smallest of the prevaU election, out of 787 miners emuloved Two men robbed an exoress train sinTrrfflr 4( Washington St.. San ranclsco.

there, iust sixtv-eic- were entitled at bheldon, Mo., Jan. a, ana were for a Specimen Book. It- saves 25 per cent. In FINE TAILORING
m a ., ...... chased bv officers to Pleasan ton, Kas. composition, ana ts penwuuu ui ut u

and become Aniswmrer jnft mode. their dresses are the
we propose using it in place of the

longest or shortest, the fullest or
cooked vegetables, in the morning the 8,antiestj or of the most striking

ATMODERJ-T- PRICESnc&uon.1 seemed to be drawn to her by the force

pet poodle. To bi the favorite dog of a
wealthy woman is to live in luxury of
the most pronounced type. Daisy liked
little dogs, and wanted to pat the white
wool of the poodle Just beyond her.
But her two little letrs could not over-
take the object of her activity. Down
the street wpnt the careless biby.
Pretty soon Daisy lost sight of her ignis
fahats. The dog and Its mistress uau
disappeared.

"I'd better do and find mamma," said
the little girl to herself ; and she turned
around to retrace her steps. A large en-

trance at one side of the street attracted
her attention, and, thinking it was the

Rnles for
of former years. And you have com

to voce, xue iupecLora iouuu uwl and one "Was killed and the the other
immigrants were brought over from wounded and captured. They proved
Europe in droves, passed through the to be Charles Meyers and 8. C. Fran- -

v.nw t... an aan(. ,it,h i.i.an t'.itt of Kansas Citv. Francis Droves

WELLINGTON'S IMPROVED EGG FOOD,masn iwo or mree uy m me weo. nttern Thev make a 8now cf them and Samples oi uoin rent, irw
for all orders.

Green food must be provided. Cab pleted the conquest," he said, turning
to Mrs. Bark-- r.

Thus it was that the Barkers had
Gives a fortune In plenty of eggs when high in

price. It cures and prevents evtry disease
known to poultry. Ask any Grower or Proprie

seves, and yet complain because they 203 Montgonnry, 724 Market,bages are excellent and the fowls will B,,nx,rsert' been in theSfStnhmin t American ha . P?"""are looked at. Others have a stroll tor. 425 Waeblncton San irancisco,iar,Anut Kate and her husban-- to ea tur, trsiin rntitwrv RT. iflRnnaifi. U) 11101112 Market 8L,pick a head all in pieces when it is
ing, or too free miners. Ttiere are several men em- -

hung in the pen. Beets, carrots, SAX FRANCISCO.Dloved bv the mine-owne- whose Toledo. O., bored a gas well and key with them and the feast was digni-
fied by the portly presence of a bank

president. And if you a;k Ned Barker
step. CONSUMPTION.turnips, etc., split in halves and put : u v Crom it ffot gas and fuel. The Stan

door of the store she had just left, sheIn the pens will be eagerly devoured. Bureuu1!,lu V13iu W1C ""'H" dard Oil company, whose profits were
and get contract laborers passed lessened by this, bored wells all

I bav a poeitiTa remedy fnr tbe above disease; by its
use thousands of cases of the worst kind and of lomr

now why he is not as short as he
used to be he w 11 tell you that it is all Stock taking has turned

Gloves and Hoot.
Gloves, boots and veils are a seriousExercise is a most Important partof WE ARE fowing to the fact that Daisy once got

walked boldly in. it dldn t seem to tier
to be the right place, and she looked
about her in a dazed way. Above what
seemed to be glas3 cases she could see

standing have been cured. Indeed so strong is my faith
in its ctficac?, thAt I will send two bottlks KitEE, with

ail ssi-- s tvi a anoeti in
quality, narrow width

C. D.. 11 to 2. that wiltour system, as we explained last week, item in a girl's yearly allowance tor lost. a VALU AHL.L. TKcATibtl on ttns disease to any
who will send ua tbeir Kx press and P. O. address. bo sold at tti.OO to close.

n'T OF ENGRAVING ON WOOD.

1

r

through. One man, in particular, around Toledo s well, tapping tne
was nicknamed "Much Cousiuman," reservoir and reducing the pressure

so that Toledo must put in gas forceas he would visit the barge oftice and
g or surrender.

secure the release of immigrants, ,rt The Minnesota Farmers Alliance
claiming them a3 cousins, brothers or demands the submission of the iro--

T. A. Slocum, ill. . 183 Pearl St. M. Y.the tops of men s heads, just snowing
over the woodwork. Down at the end of

and all the dry grain is tnrown into dress. Here are the sage counsels of
the loose litter where the fowls are aparisian upon the method of making
compelled to scratch for it. Boost- - i.i.i nr., ... Hnrnhln aa SO POORS

20c.

Strong Goat
with heels, butu-n- ,

hv, and 6 at 60c. Hall- -the room was an open door, and Daisy
The King Snake. tne 8c. Boys' and girls' e Everyday Laceplatrorms are cieanea aauy i except ioggib,e under the circumstance3. other relatives. Shoes, with hfels, good to wear; VL, 13, U.S.The king snake is the mnsL powerfulhi bi tion question to a popular vote.

decided to go tnere and ask someone
where her mamma was. She was begin-

ning to be frightened, but had not lost
all her oouragi, Sne boldly entered the

ouuuuj,, The hand should be at ease in a glove. fcli, at iUc Mailing 10c.snake found in tdis country, and is theJustice Bradlev of the federal suclean once a day and filled with fresh care should be taken to choose Uiums ruooerx, nest, o to iu, zac. Airsaea
Heol Strans. 11 tii 1 U. at 10c. recular rubbers atconqueror of every other sped". He

preme court is dead.Helpless Invaluta Burned to Death.water three times daily. By following little room anu round tnere an oia genfingers every whir- as long as the 25c. Ladles', size 4, best, 30c Other sizes, 35c,
4Uc, 5Cctleman, in spectacles, who looked overAt Indianapolis Jan. 21 a score ot

wages a constant warfare upon fa
moccasins, vipers, and oil others,

and nearly always swalov his victim.
this plan we induced our 276 fowls to fingers of the hand. Well-fittin- g Men s House suppers, one, nner, nnest; ic.FOREIGN.human beings were burned to death. the top of bis morning paper in aston-

ishment at the Interruption.gloves wear the best; therefore welay us over 39,000 eggs last year and
pay us a net profit of $2 90 apiece. "Ioub a funny looking old man.At 11 :45 p. m. an aiarm was xurnea m. s . - troubl Anarchists!are

Recently a large king says a cor
respondent of The Atlanta Constitution,
was discovered making a meal of a coach- -

The Chinese Claim to Have Know II

Nearly 3,000 Years Ago.
The art of engraving on wood was intro-

duced into Europe from China by mer-

chants trading with that country. The
Chinese claim to have known the art a
thousand years before the birth of Chirst,
though that is probably not true it is cer-

tain that they knew it before any European
nation did.

Early in the fifteenth century illustra-
tions of the Bible and playing cards were

printed from wooden engraved blocks.
These two things were in a way the first
to be printed in Europe. From printing
with blocks to the use of movable type was
a natural step.

A portrait of St. Christopher,
done in 1423, is one of the earliest wood

find tnat economy, elegance and
coquetterie are more nearly allied

SI 00. SL.25. Lad low' Toe Slippers in tbe $1.50

grade. 2 'a to 7. and EE, at 9I.U0.
Saxony Yard, light blue and seal tmown; not

the best or the worse. 5c per hank. 50c per lb.
Off colors and odd colors ot stocking yarn. 60c.
60c, 75c, to close. Will go in a week. It you can
use yarns in various colors in fancy work we

said Daisy with more emphasis thanAbout 250 crippled people were in the active and martial law has been pro--
whlDmucb larger and longer than itself.surgical institution at the time. The claimed m the liilboa mininguisnrict.than may be imagined, politeness.

'Well, little girl, what do you want
here?" asked the old gentleman, in much

The coaehwhip was yet alive, but the king
building-wa-

s almost totally enveloped The garrison at Chaco, Argentine.It is a science to put on gloves for have some at hall price; our own selection.
Our late priiitel lists wul Interest-you- ask.

A Bag War In Kmrneat.

The southern California horticul-
tural commission is making war on

in flames, and the order was. Let is m rebellion. tbe same tone that Pooh Bah, in thethe first time. The hands must be
was tied around it and nad swallowed its
head and about a foot of its body. When
the kinir snake was set at liberty it rank i.i,i.n k Kf Late advices from Boma, in the Mikado, says : How de do, little girls

how de do."perfectly fresh, dry and cool. After
tor them. Family supplies or ail kinds. Dried
fruits from 2,Sc to 10c Canned fruits from 8c
per can to 20c per can. Many goods are lower.
Be careful of your exiendltures. Write to

. " . Congo Free State, bring news that at around awhile until it struck the track ofbucrs with commendable vigor. It putting in fingers and thumb, fasten I want to see the animals, said, American mission established on the other and then darted off in pursuit. SMITHS' CASH STORE.The surgical institute was a veritable the Congo near Pallabella station,the second button from the bottom. Judce Pitt man was tisiung on the bankhas passed the following resolution in
session at Los Angeles :

Daisy, forgetting in her curiosity all
about her mother. She had taken the 8 Front Street. San Francisco. OAfive American missionaries, threecoming to the first one last. Remove of a river and saw a coaehwhip swimming

aeross from the opposite side. It landedmen and two women, and seven nafire trap. The stairways were narrow,
the halls were dark and the wholeResolved, That wo will place in glass counters and barred windows of

the bank for an improved style of menthe gloves from the wrist, and not by It is remarkable for t e attempts at
shadinir. Another irood SDe"i nen of early and strucs out tliro'-g- tr.e woods, mtive converts, and servants nave

quarantine all peach, plum, prune or
agerie. The dtgnitiea president iaiostructure a labyrinth. The rooms on been killed. little while he saw a king snake in pursuit.the fingers, and leave them thus

turned inside out, so thtall moisture
wood engraving is the title paff of a

printed in 14S1. Sallustis S"n
Toannes

the third and fourth floors of the main down his uewspaper, arose irom nis
'lair and looked into the receptionFourteen men over 60 years oldalmond trees and all deciduous trees

on peh or plum roots or buds, pits
or roots of the same that may be

which landed at the same spot auu disap-
peared In the woods oa the track of its
game.may be dissipated. Wuen putting building and nearest the alley were committed suicide in Paris Sunday, room.

away gloves do not roll, but, lay them the scenes of the greatest fatalities. Jan: 24. rsnuinmcus, uuou oi onuuu, nui mou
two bands. The mng snaice grows w great size, ana"My dear little girl, said the old

gentleman, looking puzzled, "where isshipped into our counties from east
lengthwise in & sachet. Placi white is as strong as an ox. It is black, withThe printing of playing cards and of

of the Bocky mountains, and demand small white striprs around the body.Rihlical illustrations ecunie so general anflannel between pairs of light gloves,
In one room were two women, both of Emperor William cared as little as

the British Miner's federation whenwhom perished. In another there
the duke of Clarence died. He went

was a man whose lower extremities hunting and waited three days before
Their tenacity of lift- - is ma: vlous. Theyfrom the owner or persons wishing to A little new butter rubbed on per industry during the lif Lteenth century that

the Venetian Senate, in order to protect the have been known to crawl off after their
fectly new chevrette gloves tends to heads were mashed into airily.bring them into the county affida vit

establishing the following points, to were paraiyzea. iiimoi.yu uuuuie iu ae said he was sorry. city's own share of it, forlade the importa-
tion of them. At the same time large numwalk, he dragged himself out. He The most extraordinary criminal of

HmnnoH jhniit. ntflrht fpftt. tft th rnnf the nineteenth centurv has iust been bers of block books, printed by the use ofrit:
emrraved wooden blocks, were pubiisnea. STANDS "j1mejFirst That a certain person grew captured at Zurich, and is no win toethen to another and finally rolled off or the Swiss police awaitmgto the ground, saving himself from extradftiou to Austria. The list of

" Th Foor ireacner s Jtsioie" is among
the best known of these. It contains fortythe trees or buds, pits, etc., under

your mamma t
Daisy instantly came to her senses.

Mammas in the store," she said
shortly,

"What atore?" asked the president." an-- i 8010 wn- - was.
teplled Dtlsy, irrelevantly

The old gentleman looSei at her
sharply over his spectacles, and then
the severe lines of his face relaxed, and
he could not but smile on the bright lit-

tle countenance turned up to his.
Calling one of the clerks, he asked 11

he knew anything about the child's en-
trance. No on in the bank could ac-
count for It. The president was unus-
ually moved. He would stoo I the
loss of half his fortune w thou: slowing

quarantine. pages printed on one side only. Tbe ink is
pale brown, and the transfer from thedeath. The entire rear half of the great personages whom he has

building fell in. The timized is a remarkahle one. Itih- -
Second That they were grown in a block to the paper was done with a rubber.

debris filled completely the first story, eludes the names of the Prince of
. a.i. i. Wales, the late Crown Prince of Aus- -section at least 100 miles from any These hooks immediately preceaea tne in-

troduction of printing with typebyGutten-

keep them in good condition. Light
gloves can be cleaned with flour, and
rubbed places in black suede or kid
covered with a mixture of olive oil
and ie'e and left to dry.

With boots, if damp, it is a good
plan to fill them with paper and leave
to dry far away from the fire. Para-fin-e

is useful to soften leather hard-
ened by mud and rain. To make the
soles of boots rain-tig- and durable,
paint with copal varnish and dry.
Repeat the process twice or thrice.
To prevent the creaking of shoes place
them on a plate filled with linseed oil
And leave them for twelve hours.

- trta Prinon KiRm.rp.lr T.hft latft JJUCtrees believed to be infested with yel-

lows or rosette. berg and Caxton. The text and titles of
the illustrations are done in handwritingde Moray, ana tne Jungs oi Belgium,

Sweden and Spain, besidesstatesmen. in the block books.Third That tbe grower of the trees
There is no indication on them of thethe least emotion, but there was some

Where Adam and Eve Lived.
With a big piece of chalk Prof. Rogers,

of Dickinson College. Carlise, Pa, recently
designated upon a blackboard the proba-
ble location of the Garden of Eden. Hit
audience was composed almost exclusively
of members of the local Methodist Confer-
ence, and the scene of the lecture was
Wesley Hall, where the conference holds
its 'regular meetings.

Prof. Bogers disputed the theory that
the Garden of Eden as described in the
Mosaic history is simply legendary, and
by means ot this map he located the abid-

ing place of humanity's first parent's near
tbe ancient site of Babylon, He said thfl
word Eden" was of Assyrian derivation
and indicated a lowland, thus proving that
the " Garden of Eden" signified the " gar-
den of the valley." Geographical re-
searches by many of the most eminent
historians were quoted in the most Inter-
esting relation and the changes in natural
forms were pointed out with a precision
and emphasis that enlisted the undivided
attention of the audience. He said the
physical conditions of the region are ex-

actly as described in the Bible. Philadel-
phia Times.

So Deformed CHIaatmea.
"Did" you ever see a deformed or d

Chinaman?" asked, a genUeman of
another yesterday. There was a negative
nply. and the qupstiouer continued : I
don't think you ever will. If a Chinese
cliil'l is born deformed it is made sway
wit h as soon as possible. Just how the
babe is killed I do not know, but it is never
xrmitted to live. You may travel all

over the world aud you will never see a
crippled Chinaman. When an f accident
bt'falls one of ttiem he is made away with,
too. This is a part of their religion, and
ttjey adhere to it closely." Washing'4
Post. ;

ambassadors, great nobles, eminent
bankers and business men innumer-
able. He is known as Baron Hoff date or place of publication, but most ofor buds, pits; etc. has not used or

bought buds, pits or roots of the above thing about tbe lrtle girl that anectea
him stransMv. He nondered for a few them were made in Holland and Germany.

man. "The Mirror of Human Salvation" is a
book in which the illustrationsThe leaders of the revolt at Ascen- -

named trees from any. district where

yellows or rosette are known to exist
within .five years; and also that we

momenta, while the tears came Into
Daisy's eyes. She had n to lose her
courage somewhat and she was anxious
to find her mamma. She knew that she
had done wrong, and the thought that

cion, Mex., were tried and con iTMASTirrcur wdemned to death.
printed from blocks and the text from
movable type. Each process was done
separately. The inventors of printing de-
voted more attention to the printing of

The secret of keeping veils fresh" is
After four years of drouth Du--will demand such further evidence as

shall be necessary to satisfactorily es her mother must bv this time be wor

search for the dead they were obliged
to commence work on a level with the
second floor.

On the arrival of the fire department
cripples were seen in every window.
Their heart-rendin- g cries were ter-

rible. Heroic deeds of rescue were
performed, and for. two hours the de-

lusion was entertained that all the in-

mates were saved. Soon after .2

o'clock, when the fire was nearly sub-

dued, the police and firemen went
into the building and found in' one
room a mass of roasted humanity.
There were seven persons in that mass
alone.

Among the many thrilling experi-
ences was that of Mrs. E. D. Purdy,

to smooth and loid tnem immediately
on coming indoors. New York Com
mercial Advertiser.

rango, Mex., has had a good rain. Hithes tnan anything else, and many ofried about her began to trouble hertablish the place of growth of such them were illustrated. The Cologne Bible,Enormous damage has been done aorelv. I want to go to mamma. " she A pure Virginia plug cut smoking
tobacco that does not bite the tonguetrees under quarantine, and that nobbed. Meanwhile the nresident hadby Hoods in spam. printed somewhere between 1470 and. 1475,

contains 109 engravings, which shew aneither trees, buds, pits or roots were come to a curious dec:sion. Ho might
nave intrusted the little wanderer to strong improvement on any earlier work and is free from any foreign mixture.Her Choice.grown ! a district infested with yel a clerk and have resumed his paper with

Jlporgeon'a Redy Wit.
A clerical tramp, one or tbe betrfflnj? let-

ter Pecksniffs, so aften met with in Lon-

don, called at the BeV. C. H. Spurgeon's
hnnoA. but refused to arive his name. "Sd-y-

More solid comfort in one package of
remaining to us.

The borders of the volume are
and the designs often deals with

"I wouldn't marry the tost man on
earth," she said vigorously, with a touchlows or rosette, and tnat we will bom

trees, etc., in quarantine until such or malice in her tones. Mastiff than vou can get out oftmmrs far removed from he thoughts of
serenity.

' But he was interested in
Daisy without knowing why, and he de-

termined to take her himself to her
mother. ' Wait a moment," he said to
hpr bindlv. "and vou shall eo to mam

evidence is produced. "And why Dot?" inquired her compan
ion.

If you please," said the tramp, with turned
up eyes, Ma. servant of Christ asks for a
few moments of his precious time." The

the inspired writers. " The Chronicles of
Nuremberg," 1491, contains tbe first exam-

ple of tbe process of cross hatching, by
which color is produced by lines crossing

"Because," and she smiled, "I wouldn't
dozen, others. Packed in

pouches.- Ima with me." Daisy dried her eyes and'know what to do with him. One that isn
felt relieved.quite so pood would suit me better,

Mrs. Rosa Northrop of Pacific Beach
has gone Insane In Ohio, the result of
fear of train robbers on the train east.

each otaer obliquely.
butler came Dae ,MJfo11" to wno, with her little daughter, slept
request: "Mr. Spurgeon
say that he Is occupied with your Master." j on the upper floor. She had only time

I
j 3. V. Pace Tobacco Co Bldhmond, Virginia.Putting on bis hat and coat the eccenthink. .Detroit Free .Tress.


